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FIRE R S RE ISTR Tl 
AND CRIME CONTROL 

Recreational use of firearms is decidedly not a criminal category, and Iowa hunters are vitally interested in any legislation t hat would cause reqistration of their guns. 

* * * * * * * * * 

Possession of wild a nimals is unlawful 
whether as pets or for any reason. 
Special permits must be obtained. See 
page 64. 

* * * * * * * * * 

E . T . Rose 
Chief, Fish and Game Division 

A cheap imported rifle kills a Presidenl. An expensive high-powered 
scope-mount ed sporting rifle kills students at the univernity. Shotgun 
blast kills patrolman. These are commonly used expressions by anti
gun proponents to frighten the people of thts country into accepting 
some stringent and highly restrictive gun legislation. The inference is 
that if guns are not readily available the criminal can't commtt a 
cl'ime. Guns don't kill people. Guns are inanimate objects. The 
criminal, the maniac, the inadequate-they kill the people. They acti
vate the gun, they must pull the trigger. 

The "Challenge of Crime in a F ree Society" is the title of a 340 page 
report published in February, 1967, by the President's Commission on 
Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice. Of special signifi
cance to the law abiding citizens, hunters, target shooters and gun 
collectors is Chapter 10 entitled "Control of Firearms." The specific 
recommendation by the P resident's Commission is as follows: 

"The Commission recommends each state should require 
the registration of all handguns, rifles and shotguns. If, after 
5 years, some states still have not enacted such laws, Congress 
should pass a Federal Firearms Registration Act applicable to 
those states." 

Certainly no law abiding sportsman or citizen should object to any 
legislation which would effectively r educe crime in this country. Every 
decent citizen should support any measure that would prevent a 
criminal from obtaining firearms. The anti-gun proponents of the 
Dodd (S.B. 1 as amended) and Cellar (H.R. 5384) Bills apparently are 
unaware of the Federal Law enacted in 1938 which prohibits posses
sion or receiving by interstate commerce of firearms or ammunition 

(Continued on pa!le 69) 

* * * * * * * * * 

The opossum and her babies should never 
be taken except by lawful means, and 
then not kept as pets. See page 64. 

* * * * * * * * * 
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DRAINAGE DITCH 
MALLARDS 

B y Ridm rd Bi..,ho p. Gam e Biolo~i .... t 
Y ears ago Iowa's nmthern 

prante country was dotted \\ tlh 
small potholes and marshes. Thts 
mynad of wetlands made ideal 
breeding habitat for waterfowl 
across the notthern one-third of 
I ov,.'a. Thousands of ducks \\ere 
raised on these potholes providing 
shooting for waterfowlers How
ever, as farmmg became more 
mechamzed and the demand for 
farm products mcreased, the wet
lands of Iowa were drained. This 
practice gained momentum during 
the early nineteen hundreds and 
has continued until there are just 
a few water areas left. Country
side once covered with many small 
marshes and potholes is now farm
land cnsscrossed by clramage 
ditches which <.!rain away the 
water supply so vital to ducks . 

The ConservatiOn Commission 
realized the great need for pur
chasing the raptdly decreasing 
wellands of Iowa Many marshes 
wetc bought before drainage Sev
eral others were restored to a near 
natural condtllon by the use of 
state and federal funds. These 
state-owned marshes are once 
again producing many ducks each 
yeat, but state-owned marshes are 
only a fraction of the thousands 
that once produced ducks. Drain 
age of potholes and small marshes 
today still exceeds purchases and 
restoratiOn of marsh areas. Thts 
alarming trend has put added 
pressure on the remaining marshes 
to produce the desired numbe1·s of 
ducks. 

Waterfowl and other game birds 
depend on good habitat conditions 
for successful reproduction As 
breeding and nestmg areas arc re
duced, so are the btrd populations 
using these areas. Waterfowl 
nesting habttat 1s at a cttttcal 
stage because of the devastalmg 
drainage programs The remain
ing wetlands used by ducks are 
vitally tmportanl. Some marshes, 
even though they contain water, 
are not in ecological condition to 
attract waterfO\\ 1 a... 1 therefore 
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increase the problems of Iowa's 
hmtled '' alerfowl habttat. All of 
thts compounds the value of the 
t·emaining useable habitat If we 
are to have ducks in the futm c, we 
must ha\'e desitahlc watet areas 
for them to breed 

Th1s useable habttat 1s mamly 
thought of as till' marshe-. and 
potholes of nmthern Iowa. Recent
ly a ne\\ type of habitat has been 
recognized as contributing m some 
degtec to our <.lu<"k produc tion 
The numerous dramage ditches 
in northern Iowa are being u"ed 
considerably by mallards and 
somewhat by blue-winged teal. 
A watct'fowl sut vcy made in Mav 
acros s northern Iowa confirms 
this usc Thts sm vcy ts made an
nually to detet mtnc the number of 
nesting ducks in Iowa. The sur
vey is made by an an·p!anc fh ing 
at 100 feet with observers who 
count all waterfowl seen for one
eighth mile on ea<'h side of the 
airplane The count is made on 
stra1ght !me tt an sects every four 
miles from the l\Imnesota bordet 
south to mclude most of the marsh 
and pothole area of northern Iowa 
A !at gc percent of the breeding 
mallards observed on this survey 
wet e observed along drainage 
dttchcs. Ground observations have 
indicated this also Many mallards 
previOusly obset·ved along thes~ 
waterways were not believed to be 
nesting there. Om data now shows 
that these bu·ds were using the 
ditches as brecdtng areas. Mal
lards will nest as far as a mile 
away f rom a \'l.'ater source in al
falfa fields, fence hnes, diverted 
areas, fallow fie Ids or g t assland. 
Recenlly a mallard nest was 
found a long a fence line one-half 
mile from a drainage ditch which 
happened lo be the only water 
around 

' 

An Iow a-born mallard ducklinq . 

The fact that mallards will utt
hze drainage ditches for nestmg is 
not new however, the extent to 
which they are using this habt tat 
is ven interestmg The usc of 
thts type of habitat could greatly 
increase Iowa's mallard produc
tion The density of nesting mal
lards largely depends on the stze 
of the total flyway population The 

FISH QUIZ 
B y L lO;\ d H uff 

Sta t<· Con..,t'n a tion Ofli<'er 

1. The goldfish belong to the 
same family as the carp and 
often resemble them They 
often lose the bttght orange or 
variegated colors in the wtld. 
HO\\ can it caslly be distin
glllshed from the carp at this 
stage? 

2 Whtch native large fish takes 
four to five years to reach a 
\\'etght of one pound? 

3. The mooneye family is repre
sented in I owa by two species, 

4. How can the whtte crappie 
1 eadily be distinguished from 
the black crappie? 

5 \Vh ich fish in Iowa is some
times called the mullet? 

6. How can the northern ptke be 
dtstmguished from the grass 
pickerel and the muskellung<'? 

7. Are a ll the species of catfish 
edible? 

8. There are 17 species in the 
sucker family in I owa. Whtch 
spec tes furnishes the most 
anglmg? 

9. Whtch fish is used by hatchery 
men in their ponds to keep 
down the growth of objecUon
ablc a lgae? the mooneye and the golctcye 

\\'hich spec1es 1s most abundant 10 
in the Missouri Ri\'er? 

Which species of bass has 
teeth located on the tongue ? 

l Answers m pup:c 59) 

QUAIL HUNTING 
1966-67 SEASON 

) [. E . Stt-mpe l, Gan te Biolo~ht 

During the 102-day 1966-67 quat! 
hunting season, longest in r ecent 
years, the entire slate was open 
for quall shooting Of all licenserl 
hunters, 22 percent, or 63,787 

goal of waterfowl men all down 
the Misstsstppi Flyway is to re
build reduced waterfowl popula
tions To mcrease mallard num
bers one must pro\ide ample 
breeding areas as well as reduce 
the fall htmting ktll. At present 
there a re not enough mallards to 
fill the hmtted areas we have, but 
good management can change 
this p tcture. The last two year·s. 
restncted shootmg of mallards 
has mcreased the population of 
breeding birds If we do not over- " 
shoot our flyway population of 
mallards, this type of useable 
habitat could tal<e care of an ex
panded breeding population. Any 
additiona l useable habitat is very 
important The end result of 
more mallards in the fall popula
tion is not known but m considera
tion of the expanded figures of 
nestmg patrs from the aenal 
survey. it should be of consequence 
to I owa Also. teal production on 
these d1lches has been noted and 
could be consider able 

The idea of dramage ditch mal
lards may not appeal to the Iowa 
hunter, but somewhere down the 
flyway when the not thern winds 
are nippmg the faces of the ex
pectant duck hunters, a flock of 
Iowa's drainage dt Lch mallards 
will lh t•ill the heart of the duck 
hunter JUSt as much as a flock of 
remote Canadian mallards. 

~ 
hunters, look 1.051,631 quail at the 
rate of one and one-half hours per 
quatl Of that numbet of shooters. 
1,577 \'1. ere non-residents who too:{ 
27,344 quail at a rate of two hours 
per bird Most of the quail and the 
best of the quail hunting are m 
southern Iowa. 
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FIREARMS REGISTRATION AND CRIME CONTROL (Continued from page 5i 1 

by ct•tmmals 1 Section 902, Federal Firearms Act) The act also pro
vidPs 11 slifl p<'na I ty for violation; therefore, we must ask the question 

how t'ttl'diVl' has this law been in preventing the crtmmal from 
obtaming and using firearms? Of course it can be readily answered 
absolut<•ly no effect Also, ask thjs question of those who beat the 
drums for more and more restrictive gun legislation why compound 
the pt•oblcm v. ith another law that will be equally meffect•ve m cur
tailing crime involvmg firearms? And another-why not enforce the 
good legtslation now on the books, the National Firearms Act of 1934, 
thl· Federal Firearms Act of 1938 and the Mutual Security Act of 1954. 

The cnnunal could care less about a gun registration law. He would 
just as soon steal a registered gun from you and maybe a little bit 
soonci. Pet·haps some statistics are indicated to emphasize the futility 
of gun regtsti-ation in curbing crimes involving firearms. Congress
man Dingle (Congressional Record, March 7 , 1967 J quoted some of 
interest as follows: "The anti-gun forces have never informed the 
public that out of 183 standard metropolitan s t atistical areas surveyed 
by the FBI, there were 131 with overall homicide rates lower than 
New York's None of these areas has firearms laws as severe as the 
Sullivan Law (New York). They include such cities as Phoenix, Des 
Moin(•s, Denver, Milwaukee, P ortland-both Maine and Oregon Okla
homa City. Omaha, Spokane, Tulsa and Wichita." He further states, 
"The estimated number of robberies, aggravated assaults, and murders 
\\ ith firearms amounted to less than 4 percent of the 2,780,000 serious 
crimes committed in the United States during 1965." So, if all the 
fit•carms m this country had been gathered up in 1964 and dumped m 
the deepest abyss of the Atlantic Ocean, we sbll would have ha'i 
2.668,800 robberies. aggravated assaults and murders committed m 
1965 So we ask another question which must naturally follow, does 
Mr James Vorenberg (Executive Director of the President's Crime 
Commission 1 also propose that every butcher knife, ball bat, bludgeon, 
billy club, bow and an-ow or other potentially lethal weapon be reg
•slct·ed 1 ighL along with your favorite sporting arms? The answer 
obviOusly IS no. Then, if not, by what unfathomable logiC can regis
tration of out· sporting arms accomplish control of crime? 

Just what would registration accomplish? As I see it, jusl this: 
1. It will not in any significant way diminish crime. Thet·e is no 

documentary evidence available that will refute this statement. 
2 RegtstrattOn wlll promote the unavailabihly of firearms to 

spmtsmen rather than selectively limit the acquisition by felons, 
jm·eniles and incompetents 

3. Registration procedures are complex and expensive and will 
thus make owning firearms more dtfficult. Ftsh and game programs 
m every state are dependent upon hunting license fees and we can 
see a decline in hunting if registration 1s required. 

4. The criminally mchned won't register his guns (undoubtedly 
stolen in the first place anyway J 

5. Registration of firearms wtll reslitcl and infringe upon the 
precious basic freedom of the right of lav.. abidmg citizens to own and 
use guns. 

6. Registration will encourage illicit commerce (bootlegging) in 
firearms and seriously cm·lail legitimate dealers. 

7. The stolen registered firearm found at a crime scene could 
place the onus of proving mnocencc directly on lhe registered owner. 

8. Registration can lead to confiscation. According to the Na
tional Rifle Association it has happened in New York and New 
Jersey. (Registered guns were confiscated in Germany and Italy and 
Nazi occupied Europe, recently in Greece. l It could happen here 1 

9 Fifty million priVately O\'lmed guns m Amenca will be subJeCt 
to a complicated registration procedure that won't reduce crime. 

10. Tighter laws restrictmg avatlabihty of firearms by felons, in
competents and drunkards could be effective in reducing crime. Reg
tstration will only adversely affect the law abidmg citizens, the 
criminal won't comply and it won't prevent crime. 
So tt seems to me, an answer to mitigation of crime lies not in reg

istration, but in controlling the criminal by strict law enforcement, 
implemented by some senstble addtllonal commerce regulations. The 
privilege of obtaining, owning and using firearms is a precious prtvl
lege for the law abiding citizen. Let's nol jeopardize it by forced reg
Istration. 

"' • ; 
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Many Iowans hunt wit h handguns. This use is entirely legal and in mos t instanc:es 
gives the game more than a sporting chanc:e 

---·----
FISH QUIZ ANSWERS 

1. By the lack of fleshy barbels 
on the upper jaw. 

2. The lake sturgeon. 
3. The goldeye. 
4. The white crappie has seven 

to nine vertical bars on the 
sides. There are no dislmcl 
vertical bars on the black crap
pie. 

yellO\\ or gold blotches. The 
grass pickerel and the muskel
lunge have dark blotches. 

7. Yes, but the small size of the 
madtoms and stonecats pre
clude them from the angler's 
catch. 

8. The while or common sucker. 
It is one of the most widely 
chstributcd fish in the state 

5. The redhorse. 9. The lake sturgeon. 
6. The northern pike has light 10. The white bass. 
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CONSERVATION AND THE HUNTER 

Duck wings provided by hunters aid game management field men in s tudies to assure future generat ions tha t t here will be no extinction of the species. 

R eprinted from Ammunition for • portsmen 
The nearly eighteen million hunters in Amer1ca do more for conser

vation than the rest of the population combined The follO\ving are 
some of the many pos1tive contributions sportsmen make to preserve 
and protect our wildlife and outdoor recreation areas. 

Hunters and fishermen pay for the support of all 50 state fish and 
game departments through license purchases The money does not 
come from general revenue as most people believe. 

These fish and game departments are charged by law with the pro
tection of all wildlife. Hunters' money pays for law enforcement 
personnel to protect hundreds of non-hunted species such as shore 
birds, song birds, certain hawks and owls and mammals which every
one enjoys. 

Refuges bought and paid for by hunters' money support more species 
of non-hunted wildlife than game. In most cases, the refuges are open 
to the general pubhc wh1ch pays nothing. The nature lover is seldom 
aware that the preservation and increase of wildlife be enjoys is made 
poss1ble only through funds supplied by hunters 

All states have programs of land acquisition with hunters' money. 
The non-hunting public usually has free access to these lands for 
p1cnics, hiking and campmg. The hunter is glad that his money pays 
for outdoor recreation enjoyed by the non-paying public. However, the 
hunter seldom gets any t hanks or credit from the public. 

' ... .. ....., - -· ... '---'--'---"~- " • 
Lico.a .e fees from hunte~ provide money to build control s tructures for marshes. 

Watershed control fringe benefits occur for every citi1ens without a dded taxes. 

Hunters spend millions of dollars developing private lands in wild
life hab1tat. Although exact figures are not available, a conservative 
estimate is that hunters spend over $100 m1llion a year improving 
pnvate lands. Thousands of sportsmen devote countless hours planning 
and working on habitat development. This habitat supports more non
hunted species, such as song birds, than game species As 80 percent 
of the land in America is pr1vately owned, it JS obvious that much of 
the future of wildlife depends on private development of habitat. 

... 
• 

Game managers release ducks for s tudy, provided by hunting license fee s. 

No game species in Amenca is in danger of being over-harvested by 
hunters. The public, and too oflen the hunter, does not understand the 
careful surveys made by slate and federal agencies before hunting 
seasons and bag limits are sel. Many species of game, such as white
tailed deer and mourning doves, are more abundant than when the 
wh1te man first came to this country. (ContinuE>d on next page) 
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When a game species is in short supply, the hunter not only yells for 
action but puts up the money to employ biologists and make sure this 
species is protected and increased. 

Wildlife cannot be stockpiled. One of the most difficult b1ological 
facts to explain to the public is that hunting has very lillie to do with 
the population of most species. For instance, the bobwhite qua1l and 
mourning dove have an annual mortality of about 75 percent whether 
they are hunted or not. 

The public does not understand that too many deer may destroy a 
range or winter starvation kills off thousands of deer which might 
olhen\'ise have been taken by hunters. The changing patterns of 
agriculture and forestry affect the increase or decline of many species 
more than hunting. 

Hunters and fishermen have been the leaders in every conservation 
movement the past 75 years. The hunter is the first to notice a shortage 
of game and do something about it. The fisherman is the first to see fish 
dying from pollution and yell for action. Hunters and fishermen were 
the first to decry the ravages of soil erosion, forest fires, and all the 
despohat10n that came with our expanding civilization and increasmg 
population. 

A Conservation Commission airplane and personnel for aerial surveys arc mad e avail· 
a ble through use of funds provided by hunters. 

Fot· decades, the hunter has been a voice in the wilderness calling 
for programs that are only just now being popularized in Washington 
by the current administration. But while the outdoorsman got lillie 
help or sympathy from the general public, he paid for the organization 
and support of stale fish and game agencies. The hunter has been a 
strong force for all conservation for over half a century but has re
ceived almost no credit from the public. 

ment and related expenses Many rural states and areas greatly de
pend on hunter expenditures to mamtain and improve their economy. 
In some areas, hunter money is the number one income. 

Federal taxes on guns and ammunition provide funds to purchase land suc:h as t his at 
Riverton for wildlife ha bitat and refug es. 

-------------- --~~~~~~ 
PHEASANT HUNTER 

SURVEY 
By Richard Noms<'n 

Game Biologist 
A random sample consisting of 

5,000 names was drawn from the 
duplicate files of license sales fol
lowing the 1966 season. Results 
were used to determine the num
ber of pheasant hunters, the total 
number of birds killed and dis
tribution of hunting pressure. The 
survey indicated that 82 percent 
(231,800) of the 281,000 resident 
licensees hunted pheasants during 

1966 EXPERIMENTAL 
TEAL SEASON 

B y Richard Bish op, Game Biologist 
Hunters, along with other outdoorsmen, support such excellent or

ganizations as the National Wildlife Federation, Ducks Unlim1ted, 
Izaak Walton League of America, Wildlife Management Institute and 
hundreds of regional and local organizations. 

The hunter has never received recognition by the general public for 
his countless hours of work and generous dollars in supporting the 
programs of these outstanding organizations. The public, which is an 1 

increasingly traveling pubhc, enjoys the fruit of the hunters' work but 
has no inkling who planted the seed. 

Iowa held an experimental teal 
season, for the second year, in 
September of 1966. A nine-day 
season was held from September 
17th to the 25th. A total of 16,408 
permits were issued, 610 less than 
were issued in 1965, of which 67 
percent hunted at least once. Iowa 
hunters killed 39,530 blue-winged 
teal and 9,510 green-\'l.inged teal, 
with an average kill of four teal 
per active hunter \Ve had the sec
ond largest kill in the Mississippi 
Flyway. Approximately 65 per
ccn t of the I owa teal kill occurred 
on opening week end Expanded 
data of the entire flyway indicates 
that Lhe teal season afforded much 
recreation without harm to the fly
way population of any species. 

Hunters and the shooting industry asked to be taxed on the sale of 
sporting arms and ammunition in 1937 with the money to be used for 
Wildlife development. Hunters and the shooting industry are unique 
in all of America in asking that this excise tax not be removed during 
the 1965 reductions made by Congress at the request of the administra
tion 

Over $300 million has been collected through the tax on sporting 
arms and ammunition and prorated baok to the slates for wildlife 
work under lhe Piltman-Robertson Act. The general public, which 
enjoys wildlife but pays nothing, benefits as much as the hunter who 
picks up the tab. 

Hunters pour about $1.5 billion a year into the general economy, 
much of the amount being for conservation projects. The other is spent 
for hunter travel, food, guides, hunting clothes, boats, camping equip-

the 52 day season. They bagged a 
total of 1,370,000 pheasants in 
1966. There were 79,400 birds 
bagged by 8,600 non-resident hunt
ers. The overall total of pheasants 
harvested in the state in 1966 was 
1,449,400. Hunters in northwest 

and north central I owa shot an 
estimated 12,000 Hungarian par
tridge during the past season. 
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CANNON-NETTING THE PRAIRIE POTHOLES 
T(•" t a nd Photo .., n~ D(•a n Dazit> l, l n it Gam e )lanag<•r 

As a tt ue. dved-m-the-\\ ool '' aterfowlct, <hcl you evct '' ondet JUSl 
where a particular duck was ratsed? Was It hatched m this locality? 
Dtd il come m from one of lhe other slates? Did It migrate ft-om one 
of the Canadian provinces, or from as fat a\vay, perhaps, as Alaska? 
It may very well have come from any of these locations smce a duck 
or goose will sometimes fh hundreds. 01 even thousands, of mtlcs out of 
Its way to use a particular lly\\ay 

In the com se of your huntmg experiences ~ ou can provide valuable 
assistance to the scientists and technicians "ho are responsible for the 
managemen l of our wa Lerro,, I resom ce, by reporting any banded 
birds lhal you bag They, in Lum, will provtclc you wilh mformation 
relative to the species. age. sex, date of banding. and bane! site As 
you can 1 cadily see there ts a host of valuable information that can 
be gained from this data, and It is vet y impmtant that you follow 
through and t·eport each banded bird that you retrieve. 

Since Iowa Conservation Commtsston personnel band several thou
~and ducks annually, the banded duck that you've just shot may very 
well have come from a marsh or slough that is only a short distance 
from your home On the other hand, it could just as eastly have come 
from the prait ie pothole country of :\[anitoha, Saskatchewan, 01 one of 
the Canadian pronnces. smcc the U. S Ftsh and \\'tldhfe Servtce bands 
tens of thousands of watet·fowl there eath year 

For the past several years the Iowa Conset vation Commission has 
cooperated with the U S l•'tsh and Wildhfc Sct·vice by sending a man 
to Canada lo assist m lhc11· bandmg projects Last year tl was my 
privilege lo work on a cannon-net crew in the L ast Mountain Lake 
area, about 100 mlles north of Regma. The cannon-net method of cap
turing ducks had been trted in Canada the previous year, but the lack 
of sufficiCnt water and good trap sites made It difficult to catch birds. 
In 1966 the situation was much different There was an abundance of 
water, several good ttap sites were available, and there \\as a good 
population of ducks in the immediate area. After scouting lhe terrain 
by air, and then getting ourselves coordmaled on the ground, il was 
time to catch ducks. 

·- • 

A prairie pot hole a rea in Saska t c he w an. 

The cannon-net is a ptecc of equipment specifically designed for 
watel"fowl work. It consists of a large nel that ts placed m a folded 
position neat a batted stnp of ground along the edge of a marsh or 
slough. Pt·ojectiles attached to the net by heavy cord arc placed in 
a series of cannon-like devtces wired to go off s imultaneously, thereby 
throwing lhe net over lhc ducks or geese Lhat are feedmg on the 
baited site The men can Lhen get the birds out of the net and are 
ready to start banding 

Cannon-netters get out lo lhe trap site before daylight anives Aris
ing at 3 00 a .m., after a shot·l drive to the area we would Cl eep up to 
our blind and \'l.'ait fot the ducks to get concentrated on the hatt. By 
the daylight hour the stle was literally alive with feeding ducks. New
comers would continually fly in to see whal t he commoUon was a ll 
about At times there were as many as 1,500 ducks feedml?" less than 
100 feet in front of our blind Then, seemingly, on a signal this horde 
of ducks would flare away from the s1te \Ve would have to wait fm 
them to build up again. \\'c trted to time 0111 shots for the peak of the 
buildup, just before the birds were ready to flare 

Twenty-two net firings \\ere made during the banding asstgnment, 
with suceess varying considerably. The smallest number of ducks 
raught in a shot was 26, while the largest number was 650 \Vindy 
rlays tended to give us h ouble as the ducks would fly out from under 
t hP net b(•forc 1t had time to !'cttle O\'er them. 

Once tht: shot was m ade, there were usually se\'eral hundred ducks 

lo tclenlify, age, sex, and band. Dala had to be carefully a nd effictentlv 
t·ecorded smce an ett·or could mean a loss of seve1 al hours work, o'r 
perhaps information that \\'as unuseable. After the last duck was 
banned and released, lhe nets were sel again, and batted for the next 
shot Teamwork ts essential. 

S ttes were usually shot on alt ernate days since this would give the 
ducks a chance lo gel over their p revious scare, and gel back to feed
mg on the bait As opposed to some of the other methods of trapping 
clucks we got very few retraps, or ducks that we had previously 
caught and banded Il seemed that once they were caught, they 
learned just where they should feed. and where they should not. to 
avoicl the trap. 

·- ..,..,. 
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Four cannons ready to fire the fo lded net in front of them. 

I n stx week s in Canada we banded a total of 6,810 ducks. T he fol-
lowing figures represent the species a nd numbers banded 

Mallards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189 
Gad\vall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
\Yidgeon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 
Green-wmged Teal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,458 
Blue-winged Teal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 793 
Shoveler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Pintail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,255 
Black Duck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

Total ........... 6.810 
Some species of ducks prove easter to catch by one method than an

other. We were quite successful at cap turing green-winged teal where 
other methods had failed completely. W e wer e unable to catch any 
dtv ing d ucks, a nd had only limited s uccess on mallards 

Around t he fi rsl of September we began to pack for the return trip 
and clean t he t rap Stles It had been an eventful and exciting stx 
weeks working in lhe prair ie pothole country of Saskatchewan. 
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Part of a day's cat ch of green·winged t eal and p inta ils under net on a baited area. 

T he area is a bundanlly supplied with natural marshes capable of 
hat bonng thousands of ducks and geese. 

Each of us can help supply researchet·s with the information they are 
seeking. The next Lime you bag a banded bird, make a special pomt 
of r l)porting it Lo eilher t he U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, or your 
Stale Conservation Commission Your report could be the key that 
would open the door to some vitally needed information concerning 
our waterfowl resource 
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INGHAM LAKE CANADA GOOSE PROJECT 
By Ron H owing 

Before the turn of the century 
the Canada goose f Brant(t cana
dc 11.\IS) was a common species of 
the original fauna in Iowa. It 
bred in ~'onsiderable numbers in 
the prairie pothole region of Iowa. 
The taking of eggs from the nest, 
the stealing of young, year-round 
hunting and the destruction of 
hab1tat had virtually eliminated 
the Canada goose as an I owa 
nester by about 1900. A few 
flo~ks of Canada geese have ~een 
maintained in captivity by private 
individuals m Iowa to the present 
time. The majority of the cap
tive flocks are probably progeny 
of the original wild Canada goose 
in Iowa. 

The Iowa Conservation Commis
SIOn 1s attempting to re-establish 
the Canada goose as an I owa nest
er with a captive flock at Ingham 
Lake Game Management Area in 
Emmet County in northwest Iowa. 
This flock was obtained from vari
ous private individuals in north
west Iowa, southwest Minnesota 
and southeast South Dakota. All 
geese are believed to be the giant 
race of the Canada goose ( Branta 
ccnwden.sis ma.rima). The adult 
breeders start nesting annua;lly 
about the middle of April (the 
first nest hatched on May 12 this 
war l. All young geese will be 
handed during J uly to determine 
mortality and migration patterns. 
The young geese will be allowed 
t rec tl igh t as normal wild birds. 
It is believed the young will re
turn to the vicmity of Ingham 
Lake to nest and wlil develop a 
breeding trad1tlon in this area if 
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SOME SIMPLE STATISTICS 
CONCERNING QUAIL IN IOWA 

By ~1. E. t~mpel, Quail Biologist 
At a peak population there are likely over 10,000,000 quail in I owa. 

Where do they come from ? 
Thev do not come far. Most quail remam withm a m1le of where 

they hatch. This bird weighs six to seven ounces, and hens and cocks 
share nesting, brooding and chick care. Some even adopt other quail. 

Those all important 15 or so eggs which may be in the nest under 
that bov. er of grass weigh a total of six or eight ounces, and all these 
from that SIX ounce hen. Then hen and the cock spend three weeks 
preparing for brooding, another three weeks 1s spent laying the clutch 
of eggs, and three more weeks are invested in brooding Lhe eggs. For 
the entir e quail population of I owa, production begins in May, peaks 
111 late June and concludes some time in October. 

Now, in addition, a quail has 20 primary fl ight feathers, eats one 
ounce or more food a t a time and walks rather than fly most of 
the time. 
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given the opportunity. 
Local hunting is considered to 

be an important limiting factor 
for the establishment of a nesting 
colony of Canada geese. Canada 
goose hunting will be closed for 
the next five years in an area of 
Emmet and Palo Alto counties be
gmning at the junction of High
ways 9 and 17 in Estherville and 
running south along Highway 17 
to Graettinger, then 9 miles east 
on a county road, then north along 
county roads to Highway 9 at a 
point five m1les west of Armstrong 
and then west along Highway 9 
to Estherville. W1th the protec
tion of the free flying Canada 
geese raised at Ingham Lake Game 
Management Area, they \\ill be 
given the opportunity to increase 
m numbers and return to nest. 

Elevated tubs, barrels, or plat
forms will be erected on Game 
Management Areas in the vicinity 
of Ingham Lake to provide rela
tively predator proof nesting sites 
for Canada geese. Twenty ele
vated platforms were put up in 
the pen where the captive flock is 
held this year. Eight of the plat
forms were used for nesting sites 
by Canada geese. It is believed 
the geese will develop a tradition 
of using elevated nesting struc
tures. Elevated nesting struc
tures will insure availability of 
nest sites each year and enhance 
nesting success. If this project is 
successful we will have succeeded 
in re-establishing one of the 
grandest of Iowa's nesting birds. 

Photo, left-Game management men hope 
t o induce Canada geese to nest in Iowa. 
This H utchins goose should not be con· 
fu sed with the much larger Canada goose 
of the same fami ly. 

Results of the Survey of Squirrel, Fox, Raccoon, 
And Woodchuck Hunters in the 1966-67 Season 

By R obert L . Phillips 
Gam e Biologi~t 

The results Qf a 1966-67 hunter 
survey are presented in this re
port. Of the hunters responding to 

th1s survey, 45 percent hunted 
squirrels, 15 percent hunted foxes 
and coyotes, eight percent hunted 
raccoons and one percent hunted 
woodchuck. The expanded data re
vealed a harvest of 1.370,250 
squirrels, 113,100 foxes and coy
otes, 301,600 raccoons and 15,370 
woodchucks. 

Catfish Facts 
By Bill \Velker 

Comparisons of abundance. 
movement, and growth of channel 
catfish are made for channeled 
and unchanneled sections of the 
L1ttle Sioux River Catfish were 
generally more abundant in the 
unchanneled area during biweek
ly fishing pe1 iods between May 
and October Movement was pre
dominantly downstream in both 
m·eas In the unchanneled area 
24 percent of the movement was 
upstream, 70 percent moved do~on
stream, and 7 percent were recap
lured at release sites. In the 
channeled area 26 percent of the 
tagged moved upstream, 40 per
cent moved downstream, and 34 
percent remained at the point of 
tagging. Growth rates were sim-

Fox hunter in winter garb scans field s. ilar in both areas. 
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This c:ute and cuddly young badger will soon grow into one of nature's toughest battlers and be respected by even the largest animals and man. 

NEVER MAKE PETS OF WILD ANIMALS 
Astde from being illegal to keep wild animals as pets. the fact that 

any taming of the animal assures its death later when released as 
an adult should prevent anyone from taking these creatures from 
their natural homes. Animals Without fear of humans make easy 
targets m the fie ld. At any age, the wild animal stands a better 
chance in its natural settmg than if taken into a home by well-mean
ing but ill-informed humans. 
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This bobc:at's attitude should remind a nyone t o leave wild animals alone. To keep this fawn a s a pet c:ould assure Its d eath when released later as an adult. 
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